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be payable by them to the county treasurer for the use and benefit of the county, 
but preserving the right of sheriffs and their deputies to receive fees for service 
of civil process and of sheriffs and their deputies not on a salary or per diem 
basis to receive fees for service of criminal process, and no county officer shall 
receive a private benefit from the labor of any person in the employ of the 
county: 

Sec. 2. Appropriation. There is appropriated from the Genel'al Fund to 
the Department of Attorney General the sum of $10,575 for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1964 and the sum of $21,150 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1965 to provide for increases in salaries of county attorneys and assistant county 
attorneys as set forth in seotion 1. The breakdown shall be as follows: 

ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEPARTtdENT OF 

County Attorneys Salaries 
Personal Services 

1963-64 1964-65 

$10,575 $21,150 

Sec. 3. Effective date. The salaries as set forth in section 1 shall become 
effeotive January 1, 1964. 

Effective January I, 1964 

Chapter 410 

AN ACT Requiring State and Municipal Consultation on Aid to Dependent 
Children. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

R. S., c. 25, § 239, amended. Seotion 239 of chapter 25 of the Revised Statutes 
is amended by adding after the 2nd sentence, a new sentence, as follows: 

'Before granting aid under sections 234 to 246, the deparhnent shall, upon re
quest, consult with the overseers of the poor or the deparhnent of public welfare 
of the municipality of residence or settlement, as appropriate, as to the appli
cant's need for aid for the dependent child for whom the grant is requested: 

Effective September 21, 1963 

Chapter 411 

AN ACT Transferring Duties of Commissioner of Agriculture Relating to Shell
fish to Commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries and Revising Laws Thereto. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

Sec. 1. R. S., c. 37-A, § 16, repealed and replaced. Section 16 of chaptet 37-A 
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of the Revised Statutes, as enaoted by seotion 1 of chapter 331 of the public laws 
of 1959 and as amended by seotion 1 of chapter 238 of the public laws of 1961, 
is repealed and the following enacted in place thereof: 

'Sec. 16. Closing of contaminated Hats, regulations. The following provisions 
apply to contaminated or polluted shores, waters or Hats: 

I. Commissioner to examine and close shores, waters or Hats; municipal 
cooperation. The commissioner shall from time to time examine or cause to 
be examined the shores, coastal waters and Hats of the State as required or 
recommended by the United States Public Health Service and may examine 
them from time to time without such request or recommendation. He shall 
close contaminated or polluted shores, waters or Hats in accordance with this 
section when the results of such an examination show him that clams, qua
hogs, oysters, mussels or other marine mollusks found in the area examined 
are contaminated or polluted or are not in conformity with sanitary standards 
recommended by the United States Public Health Service. 

A. Municipalities in which shellfish Hats and waters are located shall co
operate with the department in this program and shall collect water and 
clam samples from their Hats and waters under the supervision of the de
parbnent and such municipalities may raise and appropriate money for that 
purpose. 

II. Commissioner to pass regulation; procedure. The commissioner shall 
close the shores, waters or Hats to all digging or taking of clams, quahogs, 
oysters, mussels and other marine mollusks by immediately passing a regula
tion to that effect without a hearing and subject to the following provisions: 

A. The commissioner shall state in the regulation the reason why the 
Hats, waters or shores are closed, and the area which is closed. 

B. The commissioner shall file a copy of the regulation certified by him 
with the Secretary of State and with the clerk of the Superior Court in each 
county where the closed shores, waters or Hats are located. 

C. After the commissioner has complied with paragraph B, he shall cause 
the regulation to be published once in a newspaper or combination of news
papers having general circulation in the county or counties where the 
shores, waters or Hats to be closed are located. 

D. The regulation is effective and has the force of law immediately upon 
the newspaper publication. 

III. Possession unlawful. It is unlawful to possess any clams, quahogs, 
mussels, oysters or other marine mollusks which were taken or dug from any 
shores, waters or Hats which are closed by a regulation of the commissioner. 

IV. Digging unlawful. It is unlawful to dig or take any clams, quahogs, 
mussels, oysters or other marine mollusks from any shores, waters or Hats 
which are closed by a regulation of the commissioner. 
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V. Repealing regulations. When the shores, waters or flats closed by regula
tion, and the clams, quahogs, mussels, oysters or other marine mollusks there 
situated are no longer contaminated or polluted and meet the sanitary standards 
recommended by the United States Public Health Service, the commissioner 
shall repeal the regulation closing the particular area by publishing notice to 
that effect in a newspaper or combination of newspapers having general cir
culation in the county or counties where the area is situated. The regulation 
is repealed the day following the newspaper publication. 

VI. Savings clause. Regulations adopted by the commissioner under this 
section prior to the effective date of this act remain in full force and effect 
until repealed as provided in subsection V.' 

Sec. 2. R. S., c. 37-A, § 16-A, additional. Chapter 37-A of the Revised 
St'atutes, as enaoted by seotion 1 of chapter 331 of the public laws of 1959, is 
amended by adding a new section 16-A, to read as follows: 

'Sec. 16·A. Authorization to conduct experiments on polluted shellfish. The 
department is authorized to conduct experiments in an effort to find a com
mercially feasible method for the purification of clams, quahogs, oysters, mus
sels and other marine mollusks taken fro111 polluted flats or waters. 

I. Authorization to seek and expend federal funds. The deparbnent is au
thorized to seek and expend federal funds for the purposes of this section 
and the use and expenditure of such funds already obtained is confirmed. 

II. May take polluted shellfish for purposes of section. The department 
may take and authorize others to take under its supervision clams, quahogs, 
oysters, mussels and other marine mollusks from polluted flats or waters for 
the purpose of such experiments. 

III. Sale of purified shellfish. The department may authorize the sale of 
any and all shellfish which have been purified by the experinlents authorized 
in this section, provided that the purified shellfish have a bacteriological 
quality at least equal to shellfish of the same species harvested from local ap
proved areas.' 

Sec. 3. R. S., c. 37-A, § 52, sub-§§ I· IV, amended. The Rrst sentence of 
seotion 52 and subsections I to IV of section 52 of chapter 37 -A of the Revised 
Statutes, as enacted by section 1 of chapter 331 of the public laws of 1959, are 
amended to read as follows: 

'It is unlawful for any person, Rrm or c0l1)oration to ship beyond the limits 
of this State any soft-shell clams, quahogs or mussels, whether the same have 
been removed from the shell or not, or to sell such shell£sh to another for ship
ment or transpOl'tation beyond the limits of the State, or to cause the same to be 
done, without having a current shellRsh certiRcate from the CommissioFlOl' eE 
Agrieultul'o connnissioner as provided in this section. 

I. Application. Any person, £1'111 or cOl'Poration may apply for a shell£sh 
certificate on a form provided by the .commissioFlor eE Agrioulturo commis
sioner. Each application for a shellRsh cel'tificate must contain the following: 
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A. It must be signed by the applicant. 

B. It must show the names of persons licensed to fish, dig and sell clams, 
quahogs and mussels, if any, from whom such shellfish in the shell are to be 
procured by the applicant. 

C. It must show the name of the persons holding shucking certificates, if 
any, from whom shucked soft-shell clams, quahogs or mussels are to be 
procured by the applicant. 

II. Issuance of certificate; contents of certificate. If the COffifflissioBOl' sf 
Agfioulhu'o commissioner is satisfied that all persons named in the application 
are properly licensed or certified, he may issue the applicant a celtifioate. 
The certificate must contain the following: 

A. The certificate must bear a number. 

B. The certificate must designate the persons from whom clams, quahogs 
and mussels in the shell may be procured for intel'state shipment or trans
portation. 

C. The certificate must also show from whom soft-shell clams, quahogs 
and mussels that have been shucked or removed from the shell, may be 
procured for interstate shipment. 

II-A. Holder to make and file records with department. The holder of the 
certificate shall make a record of all sales and purchases of shellfish on forms 
supplied by the department and shall file those records with the department 
weekly. The records must contain the following information: 

A. The location of the Hats where the shellfish were dug and the amounts 
dug in each location. 

B. The amounts of shellfish sold and where sold. 

III. Expiration of certificates. Shellfish certificates issued under fhe )*9-
~ sf this section expire at midnight on December 31st of the calendar 
year in which they were issued, unless sooner suspended, and must be renewed 
annually thereafter. 

IV. Suspension of certificate. The COfFlFBissioBor sf Agt'ioultul'O commis
sioner may suspend for any period of time any ceI,tificate issued by him, 01' the 
right to obtain a certificate, whenever if is dOtOl'irHBOd ~ lHFB ~ the holder 
of the certifioate has violated any provision of the certificate or any law or 
regulation pertaining to shellfish. 

A. The commissioner shall immediately suspend any or all shellfish cer
tificates, inb'astate shellfish permits and interstate shellfish b'ansportation 
licenses if he is satisfied that evidence exists of shellfish poisoning caused by 
shellfish taken from the State and that the exact source of the contaminated 
shellfish is not definitely known. 
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1. He shall cause notice of the suspension to be published in the state 
paper and the suspension is effective from the moment of that publication, 

2, The commissioner shall lift the suspension as soon as he is satisfied 
that the source of the poisoning has been located and isolated 01' that the 
danger of shellfish poisoning no longer exists. The commissioner shall 
publish notice of the lifting of the suspension in the state paper and the 
suspension is terminated the moment of publication.' 

Sec. 4. R. S., c. 37-A, § 53, sub-§ VII, additional. Section 53 of chapter 37-A 
of the Revised Statutes, as enacted by seotion 1 of chapter 331 of the public 
laws of 1959 and as amended, is further amended by adding a new subsection 
VII, to read as follows: 

'VII. Suspension in event of shellfish poisoning. In event of evidence of 
shellfish poisoning as provided in section 52, the commissioner shall suspend 
any or all interstate shellfish transportation licenses in the manner and for the 
reasons set forth in that section.' 

Sec. 5. R. S., c. 37 -A, § 55, amended. Section 55 of chapter 37 -A of the Re
vised Statutes, as enacted by section 1 of chapter 331 of ,the public laws of 1959, 
is amended as follows: 

'Sec. 55. Shellfish certificate required to pack or shuck shellfish for interstate 
shipment. It is unlawful for any person, finn or corporation to pack any clams, 
quahogs or mussels, whether or not removed from the shell or to shuck or remove 
from the shell any olams, quahogs or mussels for shipment, or transportation 
beyond the limits of the State, or to cause the same to be done, without first 
having a OUl'rent certificate for that purpose from the COffiffiissioflor ~ l .. grieal
Htre commissioner as provided in this section, 

It is unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to buy or take from any 
person any clams, quahogs or mussels which have been packed, whether or not 
they have been removed from the shell, for shipment or transportation beyond 
the limits of the State, or cause the same to be done, unless the clams, quahogs 
and mussels were packed in a packing house or shucking house certified by the 
commissioner at the time they were packed. 

It is unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to buy, or take from any 
person any shuoked olams, quahogs or mussels for shipment or transportation 
beyond the limits of the State, or to cause the same to be done, unless the clams, 
quahogs or mussels were shuoked in a shucking house certified by the CElffiFflis
&i:eHer ~ Agl'ieukal'El commissioner at the time of ,the shucking, 

I. Application. Any person, finn or cOlporation may make application on 
blanks furnished by the COFflffiissionm' ~ Agl'ioaltm'o commissioner for a 
shellfish packer's or shucker's cel'tmcate giving authority to pack or to shuck 
and remove olams, quahogs and mussels from the shell for shipment or trans
portation beyond the Limits of the State, Each applioation must contain the 
following: 
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A. It must be signed by the applicant. 

B. It must show the exact location of the flats from which the clams, 
quahogs and mussels are to be dug. 

C. It must show the exact location within the State of the packing house 
where the shellfl.sh will be packed or the shucking house where the shellfl.sh 
will be removed from the shell. 

D. It must bear all the names of aU the persons who will dig the clams, 
quahogs and mussels that are to be packed or shucked, and shipped by the 
applicant beyond the limits of the State. 

II. Issuance of certifl.cate. The COfB:fB:issioRO}' ef Agdoultm'o commissioner 
may issue this certifl.cate if he is satisfl.ed that the packing house or shucking 
house and the premises conform to the sanitary standards recommended by the 
Uu}ted States Public Health Service and conform to the laws and regulations 
of the State of Maine, and if he is also satisfl.ed that the shucked product hom 
the shucking house conforms to the s~andards of purity and quality recom
mended by the United States Public Health Service and confOlms to the laws 
and regulations of the State of Maine. 

III. Contents of certifl.cate. The certifl.cate must bear a number and desig
nate by local name the areas from which clams, quahogs and mussels may be 
taken, packed or shucked, transported, shipped or sold by the applicant. 

It must tHs.e bear the names of all persons who will dig the shellfl.sh that are 
to be packed or shucked. 

IV. Authorization of holder. The certifl.cate entitles the holder ,to either pack 
or shuck or both as specifl.ed in the certifl.cate, clams, quahogs and mussels for 
interstate trade at the packing or shucking house specifl.ed in the certifl.cate 
which al'e dug in tlle flats specifl.ed in the certifl.cate, and are dug by the per
sons specifl.ed in the certifl.cate. 

V. Expiration of certifl.cate. Shellfl.sh shucking certifl.cates issued under the 
pl'O'lisioR ef this section expire at midnight on December 3ht of the calendar 
year in which they were issued, unless sooner revoked or suspended. 

VI. Suspension of certifl.cate. The COfflfflissioROF ef AgFiol:l:ltuFO commis
sioner may suspend for any period of time any certi£l.oates issued by him, or 
the right to obtain a certi£l.cate, whenever he determines that any of the pro
visions of law or of regulations governing the shipment or tral15portation of 
clams, quahogs or mussels, or the provisions of law or regulations governing 
establishments where the olams, quahogs or mussels are shucked or packed, 
have been violated. 

VI-A. Holder to make reports. The holder of any certifl.cate issued under 
this section shall make a record of all sales and purchases of shellfl.sh covered 
by this section on forms supplied by the department and shall fl.le those 
records with the department weekly. The records and reports must contain 
the following information: 
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A. The location of the flats where the shellfish are dug and the amounts 
dug in each location. 

B. The amounts of shellfish sold and where sold. 

VII. Exceptions. +he j3fo;'isions e.E ~ This seotion as does not apply 
to shellfish shucked for sale in intrastate trade, nor to shellfish shucked in 
hotels or restaurants for serving on the premises, nor to shucking shellfish at 
home for home consumption,' 

Sec. 6. R. S., c. 37 -A, § 56, sub-§ I, iT A, amended. Paragraph A of subsection 
I of seotion 56 of chapter 37 -A of the Revised Statutes, as enacted by section 1 of 
chapter 331 of the public laws of 1959, is amended as follows: 

'A. The name of the consignor, the number of the shellfish certificates 
under which they are being shipped, or the number of the shellfish inter
state transportation licenses under which they are being transported, the 
number of the certificates under which they were packed, and, if the shell
fish have been removed from the shell, the number of the shellfi.sh em'tifieato 
certificates under which they were shucked,' 

Sec. 7. R. S., c. 37-A, § 64, sub-§ III, iT D, amended. Paragmph D of sub
section III of section 64 of chapter 37 -A of the Revised Stahltes, as enacted by 
section 1 of chapter 331 of the public laws of 1959, is amended as follows: 

'D. The licensee may ship, but not transpOl't, shellfish beyond the limits 
of the State, provided he holds a current shellfish certifioate from the Gem
fBissiOHO}' e.E Agl'ieHltm'o commissioner.' 

Sec. 8. R. S., c. 37 -A, § 55-A, additional. Chapter 37 -A of the Revised 
Statutes, as enaoted by seotion 1 of chapter 331 of the public laws of 1959, is 
amended by adding a new section 55-A, to read 'as follows: 

'Sec. 55-A. Intrastate shellfish permit. It is unlawful for any person, firm 
01' corporation to shuck any clams, quahogs or mussels for sale to stores, 
restaurants 01' other dealer in the intrastate h'ade, 01' cause the same to be done, 
without having a current permit for that purpose from the commissioner. 

It is unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to buy 01' take from any 
person any clams, quahogs 01' mussels, removed from the shell for the purpose 
of serving them in any restaurant 01' selling them in any store, 01' to any other 
dealer in this State, unless the shellfish are in containers marked with intra
state shellfish permit number under which they were shucked. 

I. Application. Any person, firm 01' corporation may make application on 
blanks furnished by the commissioner for a shellfish shucker's permit giving 
authority to shuck and remove clams, quahogs and mussels from the shell for 
sale to stores, restaurants 01' other dealers in the intrastate h·ade. Each appli
cation must contain the following: 
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A. It must be signed by the applicant. 

B. It must show the exact location of the flats from which the clams, 
quahogs and mussels are to be dug. 

C. It must show the exact location within the State of the shucking house 
where the shellfish will be removed from the shell. 

D. It must bear all the names of all the persons who will dig the clams, 
quahogs and mussels that are to be shucked by the applicant. 

II. Issuance of permit. The commissioner may issue this permit if he is 
satisfied that the shucking house and premises conform to the sanitary stand
ards recommended by the United States Public Health Service and conform to 
the laws and regulations of the State of Maine, and if he is also satisfied that 
the shucked product froIll the shucking house conforms to the standards of 
purity and quality recommended by the United States Public Health Service 
and conforms to the laws and regulations of the State of Maine. 

A. The commissioner shall adopt regulations, after public hearing, setting 
forth the minimum standards and requirements consistent with necessary 
standards for the physical plant and equipment for operation of a shucking 
house under this section. Notice of the public hearing must be published 
once at least 7 days before the hearing in the state paper. The regulations 
adopted after the hearing must also be published in the state paper 7 days 
before they become effective. They may be amended or repealed at any 
time by the commissioner after like notice, hearing and publication. 

III. Contents of permit. The permit must bear a number and designate by 
local name the areas from which clams, quahogs and mussels may be taken 
under the permit. It must bear the names of all persons who will dig the 
shellfish that are to be shucked. 

IV. Authorization of holder. The permit entitles the holder to shuck clams, 
quahogs and mussels for inh'astate trade at the shucking house specified in the 
permit which are dug in the flats specified in the permit and are dug by the 
persons specified in the permit. 

V. Expiration of permits. Shellfish shucking permits issued under this sec
tion expire at midnight on December 31st of the calendar year in which they 
were issued, unless sooner revoked or suspended. 

VI. Suspension of permits. The commissioner may suspend for any period 
of time any permits issued by him, or the right to obtain a permit whenever he 
determines that any of the provisions of law or regulations governing the 
shipment or transportation of clams, quahogs or mussels, or the provisions of 
law or regulations governing establishments where the clams, quahogs or 
mussels are shucked have been violated. 

A. The commissioner may also suspend any permits issued under this 
section under the procedure set forth in section 52, subsection IV, as 
amended. 
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VII. Holder to make reports. The holder of any permit issned nnder this 
section shall make a record of all sales and purchases of shellfish covered by 
this section on forms snpplied by the department and shall file those records 
with the department weekly. The records and reports must contain the 
following information: 

A. The location of the Hats where the shellfish are dng and the amounts 
dug in each location. 

B. The amounts of shellfish sold and where sold.' 

Sec. 9, Effective date. This act shall take effect January 1, 1964. 

Effective January 1, 1964 

Chapter 412 

AN ACT Combining the Offices of the Administrative Hearing Officer and the 
Hearing Examiner for the Liquor Commission, and Revising the 

Adminish'ative Code. 

Emergency preamble. 'Whereas, COimnittee Amendment "A" consolidates the 
duties of the Adminish'ative Hearing Officer under the Administorative Code, 
and the Office of Hearing Examiner for the State Liquor Commission into one 
position designated "Administrative Hearing Commissioner"; and 

Whereas, there is a vacancy in the office of Administrative Hearing Officer a·t 
the present time; and 

Whereas, the present Hearing Examiner for the State Liquor Commission is 
to assume the responsibilities of the Administrative Hearing Officer; and 

'Whereas, the consolidation of the 2 offices will result in a biennial financial 
saving of approximately $10,000; and 

Whereas, in the judgment of the Legislahll'e, these facts create an emergency 
within the meaning of the Constihltion of Maine and require the following 
legislation as immediately necessary for the preservation of the public peace, 
health and safety; now, therefore, 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

Sec. 1. R. S., c. 20-A, § 1, sub-§ I, amended. Subsection I of section 1 of 
chapter 20-A of the Revised Statutes, as enacted by seotion 1 of chapter 394 of 
the public laws of 1961, and as amended, is further amended by inserting after 
the paragraph entitled "Maine Mining Bureau" the following paragraph: 

'State Liquor Commission.' 

Sec. 2. R. S., c. 20-A, § 1, sub-§ I, 11 C, repealed and replaced. Paragraph 
C of subseotion I of section 1 of chapter 20-A of the Revised Stahltes, as en-


